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I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Use the. New Eleva
tors In Queen St* 
Section.
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Orders for Goode on 
this page “City Ad."

:1910

Many Novelties in Elegant 
Furs

We are fortunate in being able to present for 
ÿour choosing a magnificent stock of furs cut in the 
best styles and beautifully finished, at prices tha» 

them .to be a seasonable indulgence, not a lux-

B. * A Day of Carpet Specialsm 5 yz inch Satin Ribbons 
Monday, 19c yard

I

Extraordinary values for Monday. We mention but a few. Come early.
Brussels Seamed Squares—Brussels floor coverings have established an enviable reputation for good 

and wholesome cleanliness. Monday we give the opportunity of buying Brussels squares at one-third reduction. All 
are taken from our regular stock of one of the most useful sizes, and include green chintz, fawn chintz, and
green conventional; size 9x12 feet. The number is limited. Monday special .price............... .....  •• 12.39 The splendid black Russian pony coat shown i>

Best Brussels and English Velvet. Carpets-A number of dropped patterns from regular stock have been markwl 40 inches long, with semi-fitting back, straight front, 
low for Monday buyers. Make yeérr home cosy for the winter months; the saving is considerable, while the storm collar, slash-sided cuffs and black satin_‘*nl^ 
variety of designs and colorings isÆrge. Some patterns have borders and stairs to match. Monday special This is wonderful value at .. ........................ 38.DU
price, per yard.................. •• -Jfe ••••••••••••• •; ** **............... *V* *. Y'„ 50 Dyed Coon or Western Sable Empire Muffs

Hcav}) Tapestry, Carpets—27 inches wide; a floor covering of sterling worth; shows patterns taken from _niccIy lined finished with wrist cord; have down
regular stock, together with «>n* specially purchased; all put together for a clearance on Monday, lhe ^ ^ ;............................................ 5.00
quality is used in bedrooms, sitting-rooms and dining-rooms. They come in pretty floral designs, in shades or
red, fawn, green and brown. Monday very special value, per yard ... ... . ........................ ... • ... • .47

Value in Genuine Oriental Rugs—Out magnificent oriental rug stock.and the low prices 
Immense marked at very,attractive prices for Monday. They are all gems of eastern weavers art,

andTncTuek GheTdje*. Cabistans.^ab and Moussouls. Extraordinary values for Monday. Average «ze

3-8x6-9. Special price Monday ...... • v • • • • • • •• • •• ,• • • ^ V ' ' * \> J
All-Wool 2-ply Carpet—A home-hke lopk comes w,th wool carpet, endeare^to die heart by associations of 

|n„ l But among.its more practical recommendations are the ease wth/which it is kept clean and its be- 

• 8 ‘ LU m.Hno it a very useful and economical floor covering. Monday tve are giving great price re-U A* inex^nrive ç«pet will sell very low indeed. The colorihgs.are green, brown, r-d and

H wood shades; in floral and conventional patterns. Price, per yM.. -67

■ . . n„nr Mau___12x30 indies; are a lot We bought from the maker at a special pnee. There isI almol^ coupable design and color, and the price i, a trifle. Monday special, each
,, n ■ . j tinrU-îtair Oilcloth—22*A inches wide ; is very useful forstairs and runners across rooms ; 

heavy'hard-wearing covering; in block and floral effects, and good, clear colorings. Monday special

price, per yard.................................. .... .. . —Third Floor.

A beautiful, soft-finished Duchess satin ribbon, of 
silk; in a splendid color range, in- nnoure Italian

jkjjng white, cream, sky. pink, old rose, saxe, brown. 
and navy. This handsome ribbon is admir- 

suited to dress trimming, sashes, girdles, hair 
and rosettes, fancy work or decorative pur- 
51/2 indies wide, and usually selling for Æuch 

gart than Monday’s special price. Yard'.. .19
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Display of Narrow Dresden Ribbons—'For 

Qgytnias fancy work these little ribbons are indis
pensable; dainty patterns and soft-color effects, show- 
frgcombinaUoo of Ay. pink, turquoise, moss, mauve, 
navy cardinal, yellow and rose on white and tinted 
grounds- Yard 
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I 14 Pillow Maffs of Black Belgian Hare- 
Nicely finished,. with curtain ends; are lined with 
black satin and equipped with wrist cord. Each 3.7 D

<x are seen
%-indi%-inch

.5 1
—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

jit the Baby Ribbon Counter on the 
Second Floor.

A special value in pure silk taffeta ribbon ; in 
*hite, cream, sky, pink, mauve, cardinal, moss, nde; 
loyal. An especially useful ribbon for Christmas 
work. It is 14-inch wide, and put up in a conveni
ent length of 18 yards. Per bolt..................... .25

—Second Floor—Yonge Street

i .6.3 4 Mink Stoles—48 inches long, with stole front:- ; 
are trimmed with 5 heads at back and 4 tails, 16 
paws and heads in front. Also 3 stoles, 65 inches 

long, with 4 heads at back. 6 tails, 20 paws; have 
tan fronts and brown satin lining. Discounts be
tween one-third and quarter regular prices; 7 in aU. 

Monday, each

O.

552

26.00
—Second Floor—jMbert Street.

•V^2
.29 Special Offer in Picture 

F railing—Prepare 
for Christmas

#

% 1

Curtain and Upholstering 
Offers for Prompt 

Acceptance
Some particularly big reductions are ready for 

(Monday's early buyers. With doe regard to pre
sent needs and the season's prevailing styles, we have 
chosen some extra good lines for sharp clearance.
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Women s Fine French Kid 
. Gloves, 45c Pair

This is one of the most unusual offers of picture 
mouldings which have been made in months. It con- 

manufacturer’s sample lines and several high* 
grade mouldings from our own stock—many being im
ported mouldings—Circassian walnut, rosewood, birch 
mahogany, walnut and antique gold finish.

\^ith your choice- of moulding we will frame 
any style of picture tip to 14x18 inches, fitting glass « 
and back and finishing completely to your satisfac
tion. A “Half-Price Special" Monday only 1.00

Our Great Moving Picture 
Machine, $9.50

Men’s Fur Lined Coats
A Group of Ten Coats of,49.00 is

c^LriSS wIlTtXed^cUf dependable Theprice of this madune make, it possible to

Shell is of black beaver cktii. They v ing picture machine, capable of running the most 
quality otter. Shell » °t blacK aq 00 important series of films. The machine ha, intermit-

value a , ea .................. ■ tent 'film feed, has roomy lamp house, adjustable fo

cusing lenses and throws a dear, well-defined pic
ture. Exceedingly entertaining and educative for 
boys. Operates with either electric light or acety
lene lamp. Complete

Films in any subject, per foot..............  .10

one of the cerns a
400 pairs for special Monday selling. They 

have two-dome fasteners, oversewn seams. Pans and 
silk-stitched points; colors brown, tan, mode, beaver, 
navy and myrtle. Not afl sizes in each color, but 
aH sizes m the lot. Reduced for quick clearance to.RNA0E

Nottingham Lace Curtains—52 and 54 inches 
wide, 3 and V/4 yards long; in white or ivory; show 
t splendid range of designs; woven from extra grades 
of cotton and finished with edges that ensure good 

There are only small groups of some of the

.45EPAIRS are rarepair

Special: Men's Fur Caps. $1.95
Wedge and driver shapes. T. Such furs 

astre chan and Russian lamb; all welt-furred skins, 
and the caps well lined. Clearing Monday, at

1.95

Women’s French Kid Cloves at 1.00 pair— 
Made from selected skins; have two-dome fasteners, 
oversewn seams, gusset fingers and Paris points ; col
ors tan. mode, beaver, brown, navy, myrtle, cham

pagne, pearl and black airçfr white. Pair .. 1.00
Women’s Capeskin Gloves—From first-grade 

skins; perfect in every respect; erne-clasp, outside 
seams, gusset fingers. Bolton thumb and spear-pointed
backs; assorted tan shades. Pair................. • • 1,50

Main Floor—Yonge Street.

Widin Wool Horse Blanket
) This Blanket has dark brown ground with fawn 
and red check, «haped neatly at neck with strap and 
bufctie'a$. breast. The size is 72 inches by 72 inches.

Each ................. • 2.50
X- \ * —Basement*

s
“Cupids” and Sepia Pictures, 25c

Justin from New York, a special lot of fram
ed Cupid pictures, “Awake" and “Asleep, also 
copies of many famous paintings in the art galleries 
of Europe. This is a splendid opportunity ftir- the 
earfy Christmas shoppers, for they are especially suit
able for the Yule-tide gift; the frames being of hand- 
wood and seat-brown finish. Special, each.. .25

as coney.EE AND wear. _ . ■■■■
patterns, 2 to 6 pairs, as this is a clearing of odd 
and broken lines of our best selling Nottingham*. Re
duced for Monday to, per pair

9.50

Ï CD. each1.85 —Main Floor—Queen Street. These may be exchanged if in good order and a 
. r m Uyery liberal allowance given toward new subjects,

mbrella N TOIT V^tinStmEIS - Free demonstration daily in Toyland—Fifth Floor.

Women’s Cashmere and
.Pure Sük ffostery ’

i ■ftsrotf’.eSimm.
cashmere yams; double sole, heel and toe; seamless 

feet; fashioned leg; sizes 6JÆ to !©• Specially priced
at, per pair ...... . V. ................................. .25

English Art Cretonnes—30 inches wide; have 
designs that include floral and stripe effects, and a 
good assortment of color for curtains and valances, 

and light upholstery. Price, per

.... ... ... ... ... .12%
Sash Curtain Net—30 inches wide; in white 

and ivory i is a very strong and durable quality of 
Nottingham lace; finished with neat scallop or -eqh 
bert edges. Many pretty designs are shown in sroalh 
patterned centres, with double borders and all-over 
designs. Special, per yard . .,1 . '.. ... .

Curtain Rods—34*4 feet; jn , Georgia pine; 
complete with brackets and make’ a neat and good- 
looking rod for bedrooms, etc. Reduced to, each f9

—Third Floor.

it East
1907 Giftscushion covers Large Framed Pictures, 89c

Colored prints of land and water scenes, truthful
ly colored—pictures beautiful for Christmas gilts-— 
for" the home decoration. Frames are of gilt, neatly 
ornamented, and are especially fitted for these pi-- 

Monday’s price, each..................................89

Mot Water and
naccs. 1567ri

yard Pure silk-mixed covers; high-grade paragon 
frame; some of the choicest sterling silver and rolled 
gold mounted handles, m pearl, horn and natural 
woods. Both men’s and women’s. All at Targe pncc 

savings. Your choice

sto. im
pureLAN /

2.69kper Busins** in 
buys' ink' aa* 

Iks. metals, etc.
I in the city. Car- 
•1e towns. Phone 
tie and Maud-its.

tur*.
—Main Jdoor—Ydige • Street, Post Card Frames, 9c

500 pretty post card frames, in a new and novel 
shaped moulding; what you 11 want for small ChnsZ- 

gifts. Monday, each . .,9
—Third Floor.

flare Silk Hose, with Garter-Finished Top— 
Silk-embroidered clox sides; spliced heel and toe; 
colors Hack, tan,' navy. sky. {fink,"old rose, royal, 

pale yellow, brown and grey. Pair.. . . . . . .  1.50T. EATON,C%- mas

leaning
«COATS, ETC, 
■ened.
rs, GOWNS, eta. 
■•■ed.

into ten districts. Under the local 
chairmen are being formed committees 
of laymen from the churches co-oper
ating In each group, who will attend to 
the personal work, music, publicity, 
finance, prayer meeting, etc.

"Dr. Chapman’s method of work has 
commended Itself in tlv cities where 
similar campaigns have been held and 
many of them have been attended by 
marvelous blessing. With i — —-- 
prayer and united and hearty interest 
here we may expect the very bejrt 
things for Toronto.”

TO CIRCLE WORLD ON STILTS ENLISTING SUPPORTThe boys of the Metstervehaft School, 
'wishing to show their appreciation- for 
the successful "tuition They received at 
the school, and also to welcome the 
principal. Monsieur Custn, on his re
turn from his holidays, appointed a 
committee, with Mr. E. W. Spaftord as 
president, and arranged for a" special 
dinner at McConkey's Restaurant,- 
which took place Friday night and 
was quite a success.

The menu, very tastefully arranged, 
included several dainties and piece de 
resistance. Toasts were given to the 
King, to the School, Canada, and the 
Ladies. An orchestra supplied the ap
propriate music and also singing.

Mr. Spaftord deserve® great credit 
for We arrangement and, regardless of 
expense,; In decorating the hail with 
red, white and bright pennants of the 
Meisterschaft School. The principal, 
Monsieur Cusin, expressed his appre
ciation for the good will and the thank
fulness of the students and for all the 
good things provided. As chairman 
he introduced the many speakers. Thé 
speech of Prof. R. G. McConochie, so 
well known at. the M erf et er sc haft School 
for his wonderful talent in leading the 
boys to their successful examinations, 
was very enthusiastically applauded. 
The many students present will keep 
the best recollection of this twenty- 
first anniversary of the foundation of 
the Melsterschaft School in Toronto in 
1889 by Monsieur Cusin of Neuchâtel, 
Switzerland.

[society notes 1OPENING NEW THE 
TO THE NORTH OF O.P.C.

and the idea is that Oriole-roid may 
be widened by 20 feet, to be given 
by the Upper Canada College along 
the east boundary. When it reaches 
the north bound of Upper Canada Col
lege, a street that has long been own
ed by Upper Canada College, will be 
thrown into use at the north. Then 
from the north of Upper Canada Col
lege, Oriole-road will be continued, or 
it will go along the north bound tor 
a short distance to Avenue-road re
sumed, and either Oriole-road or the 
new Avenue-road to the north will 
be widened and made one of the fin
est thorofares in Toronto up to Eg- 
linton-avenue and beyond.

It is reported 'that this new move
ment wtll open up perhaps 100 acres or 
more of choice 'building land, most of 
which will be in the Davievtlle ward 
of the Town of North Toronto, but 
will continue on to the west and the 
north.

Clergymen to Be Interested In Janu
ary Religious Campaign.

IW. Two Germans After Wager in a 
Unique Contest

NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—For a wager 
of $5,000, two Germans will attempt to 
circle the world on stilts. They ob
tained a promise of police protection 
from Commissioner Cropeey this after
noon for the first leg of their journey 
thru the crowded streets from the city 
hall to the New Jersey City ferry, and 
from there they will make their way 
to Philadelphia. The young men 
Albert Harder and Hans Hoeledampf. 
until recently stewards on a trans- 
Atlantic liner, and the purse they hope 
to win was raised by the steamship 
stewards Verein of Hamburg.

"We expect to walk èlevèn hours a 
day and we can travel five and a half 
miles an hour," they say. "We are 
not allowed to take anv monev with ns 
and count on making a living by sell
ing picture postcards. We will work 
our passage on the ocean laps of the 
journey-"

Varsity Rugby Team and Students 
Will Go Via Grand Trunk

to Hamilton to-day. The 4*th High
landers’ Band will also travel via this 
line. Special trains will leave Toronto 
10.30 a_m.. 12.00 noon, and 1.06 pm.; 
also regular trains at 8 a.m., 9 a.m.

This to the official 
Street cars direct from depot 

Ticket» valid returning

ERS0N&C0.
The golden wedding of Mr. and .Mrs. 

John M. Bryce of Winnipeg took place 
on Wednesday night at the home of 
Mr; George A. Muegrave, 233 Garden- 

A large number of relatives

In connection with the coming Chap
man-Alexander simultaneous evangel
istic campaign, a circular was sent yes
terday to 300 ministers in Toronto, say-

!T WEST, 
on orders from

wn. /
Practically an Extension of Avenue- 

Road, But Will Open Lot 
of Fine Territory.

ing:avenue.
and guests were present. * •

Mr. Bryce came to Canada from the 
old country In the year 1854 to work 
in the machine shop of the contractors 
of the G. T. R„ situated at that time 
at the Don. From 1868 to 1879 Mr. 
Bryce was engineer bn the old Great 
Western Railroad, afterwards being 
engineer on the Winnipeg branch of the 
C.P.R. from 1879 to 1906, when he re
tired from active railroad life.

The Rev. Mr. FolUs of Galley-avenue 
Methodist Church officiated as chair
man. An excellent musical program 
was furnished by the following promi
nent Toronto artists: Mr. Charles -E. 
Mus grave, Mr. George A. Mus grave, 
Mr. Fred Weaver, Mr. Norman Nichol
son. Mr, Harvey Lloyd, Mr. George 
Ross, Mr. Bob Clarke and Mr. J. R. 
Slack.

The Argonauts will give a ball at 
the King Edward on Jan. 20.

Trinity
place on Jan. 26.

"A strong and representative execu
tive is, working, under the direction of 
the general organizer, E. G. Chapman, 
thru which the city has been divided

areL CO., limited A citizen tip town on the west side 
Of Deer Park rushed down to The 
World office yesterday and said the 
Metropolitan Railway had acq ni i eu 
•pd opened up a right of way from 
Eg 1 in ton-a venue down past Upper 
Canada College, and that the cars will 
be into the city In no time.
World went up and viewed the situa
tion, and it seems to be apparent that 
a very considerable real estate pro
position Is 'being developed.

it practically consists of tire exten
sion of Avenue-roadf and making tivat 
a continuous thorofare toy going round 
the oast side of Uppor Canada Col- 
kge. The road, therefore, will -be 
Avenue-road from 8t. Clair-avenue to 
Upper Canada College mam gate, when 
It will go along to the road on Lons- 
daJe-avenue until the eaet boundary 
of the college is reached, when the 
read will go. north on Orl-xe-roa/i,

4or o nto 13

WORKS The

TOURISTS KEEP THE ROADo
DER3 Only in Bummer Time Does Railway 

Make Money.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont-, Nov. 26.— 

(Special.)—To-day the Queen Victoria 
Park Commission held a hearing on the 
board of trade’s application to have the 
International Railway reduce its ten 
cents cash fare within the city limits 
to five.
present arrangements whereby tour
ists were charged, more than citizens, 
visitors to the city suffered a real im
position. Citizens’ tickets are sold at 
the rate of five cents each, but the 
board wants the cash fare cut to five 
cents also. The railway answered that 
it could not afford to cut the cash fare 
to five cents because the road makes 
money only a few months each year 
during thé summer tourist rush.

The park commission reserved de
cision, giving the company fifty days 
to file a tariff with the commission.

The tug Oneida, stranded on Navy Is
land yesterday, was burned early to
day. No one was aboard; cause un
known.

AND

ERMAKERS
Conversazione will take

r*TJ
ifRO.

f -, The Melsterschaft School Celebrates 
Its Twenty-first Anniversary.lotbail Grounds, ’ 

-day’s Game.
■r game Satur- 
i trains leaving 
00 p.m. and 1.16 
r Hunter-street 
res’ walk from 
"■ill be a- gréât J 
mto fans when 
will be out otf 
g the crowd».

Vand 12.15 p.m. 
route. L 
to grounde. 
all regular traîne until (Monday, Nov. 
eg inclusive, and special trains at 5.30 
p.m., 7.55 p,m. and 10.50 p.m. to-day. 
Ai! trains stop at South Parkdale. Only 
$1.55 for round trip. Secure tickets at 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-street». Phone Main 4206._____

The board held that under Engineer Dead at His Post.
RACINE, Wit., Nov. 25.—The H'-®* of 

300 passengers on train No. 6 on the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul road, 
bound for Chicago, hung in the bal
ance yesterday, when Michael Crowley, 
engineer.was stricken with apoplexy at 
his post and died while the train was 
running forty mllés an hour.

$3.50 RECIPE CURES 
WEAK NEN-FREE

Your Danger From 
Kidney Troubles

BEGINS WHEW YOllFt BACK ACHES.

I
V

t FaSend Name and Address To-day— 
You Can Have It Free and Be 

Strong and Vigorous.

I have in my possession a prescrip
tion for nervous debility, lack of vigor, 
weakened manhood, failing memory 
and lame back, brought on by excesses, 
unnatural drains, or the follies of 
youth, that ha* cured so many worn 
and nervous men right in their own 
home—without any additional help or 
medicine—that I think every man who 
wishes to regain hi* manly power and 
virility quickly and quietly, should 
have a copy. So I have determined to 
send a copy of the prescription free of 
charge, In a plain, ordinary sealed en
velope, to any man who will write me
*°Thls prescription comes from a phy

sician who has made a special study ofj 
men. and 1 am convinced it is the sur
est-acting combination for the cure of 
deficient manhood and vigor failure

eV*rthlnk'f oweYt to my fellow men to 
send them a copy In confidence, so that 
any man, anywhere, who is weak and 
discouraged with repeated failures may

dï/SX Si iSÆ rÿ 'U
me a line like this: Dr: A E. Robinson 
3933 Lucie Building, Detroit, Mioh . and 
I will send you a copy of this splendid 
recipe in a plain, ordinary envelope 
fîee of charge A great many doctors 
would charge $3.00 to *600 for m?rely 
wrltinsr ouf e prescription tike - thla- 
but I send It entirely free. *lf
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ÊMBackache is the ârst and the sure sign 
of kidney disease.

When the back aches or becomes weak 
It is a warning that the kidneys are 
affected in some way.

Next to the heart, the kidneys are, 
perhaps the most important organs in the 
body. It is no wonder then that if the 
kidneys are affected the whole system 
Bust be.

On the first sign of backache Doan’s 
Kidney Pills should be taken., They go 
right to the seat of the troubl 
delicate membranes of the kidneys and 
make their action regular and; natural.
: Mr. E. J. Saulnier. LakeuAinis. N.S., 
Writes:—“I take a great deal »f pleasure 
In telling you the benefit I itaye, received 
from the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills. I 
rwas troubled with my kidneys for several 
years; my back was weak, I had terrible 
headaches, and was so restless I could 
tiot sleep at night. I commenced using 
Doan’s Kidney Fills and in a very short 
(time I was right and fit again.”

Doan's Kidney Pills are 50c. per box 
|er 3 for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
"irert on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 

ru Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
L If orderinr direct specify '-'Doan’a”

Dunlop J

mmmm, ;CHOLERA IN ITALY.
ROME, Nov. 25.—Another case of 

cholera was discovered In Rome to-day. 
The sick person is a mason who had 
just arrived from the country. Two 
hundred persons are being held In 
quarantine. . Thruout the rest of Italy 
only six new cases and no deaths were 
reported during the past twenty-four 
years.

s7*C. Horseshoe Padsy.
xémm-"late the land 

?v; in connec- 
I Regent--rtpeet .V 
■■-ate as to the .. 
>ks $6000, ' and

Make your horse sure-footed on 
Safer than sharp shoeing and last longer.

THA TS The rubber heel and sole of the Dunlop Horse 
ji/HV shoe *Pad Just naturally clings to slippery sur-
” n faces, arid slippery surfaces do not cut or wear

away the rubber.-

the icy pavement»

• (
NOTICEQUARTERLY DIVIDEND

SIX ^ SSiSSs

1910. and Ae same wfll be payable at the Head Office or 
any branches of the Home Bank on and after Thursday, the

Ut d Th^ Trwfer”3oob will be dosed from the 16th to 

the 30th day of November. 1910. bodt_^mdu*ve- 
By Order of the Boord. JAMES MASON, 
Toronto. Ocioba 26i/l Caicral Manager.

the I

co Habits Sold Liquor to Minor,
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 25.—(Special.) 

—For selling, thru his bartender, liquor 
to a minor, J. 6 Randolph was fined 
*15 and -costs. Con. Haag and Edwin 
Beaupre. liquor dealers, are to be up 
on a similar charge.

Frederick Aylesworth of Olden is 
under arrest. While on a train of ‘he 
Kingston and Pembroke Railway, he 
attacked a passenger while drunk.

Suing for Divorce.
OTTAWA. Nov. 25.—(Special.)—Mrs. 

Nellie B- Morrison of Toronto ts suing 
for divorce from her husband, who Is 

residing at Jacksonville, Florida.

M.D., C.M..
Ho, Canada.
T. McTlggart'S
nd personal in-

rhtef Justice. 
Premier of On-
» D, President
'resident of St. *
n.-y. Bishop of

table remeStM 
aco habits are 
lensive home 
rule Injections,
Ime from busl- 

Consultatlon

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods
2oo Put on by the Bladomith who .hoe. your hor*> ^

City Wholesale Branch and Automobile 
Tire Repair Station

Lhaitad

I
tto Phone Main 5140.13 Temperance Street.
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